
OUTDOOR FIRE PITS
with BBQ

FOR YOUR HOME AS WELL AS HOTELS,  
RESTAURANTS AND CATERING EVENTS



An outdoor firepit is ideal for entertaining in style 
and warmth. The burner will keep you and your 
family and friends warm long into the evening. 
With additional accessories, you can also use it as 
an outdoor kitchen and grill. 

Easy maintenance and cleaning for a hassle-free 
experience without the pollution associated with 
wood burning fire pits.

Infinity outdoor fire pits are perfect for everyone 
who likes to spend their evenings outdoors.

  Stylish artificial rattan cladding

  Glass-ceramic cover plate with stone decor

  Burner with lava stones

 Ceramic logs as an optional extra

  Quick installation and simple operation

  Portable, using battery ignition 

  Weather resistant materials

  Food can also be cooked on a cast iron grill

  Glass wind shield

INFINITY OUTDOOR FIRE PIT

INFINITY MAX

INFINITY MAX outdoor bar firepit

The large rectangular top provides enough space for 
6 to 8 people and is suitable for restaurants, hotels, 
and outdoor catering events. The base conceals the 
propane gas cylinder and has two shelves to store 
grilling accessories. 

technical parameters Infinity MAX

dimensions w × d × h 183 × 106 × 102 cm

weight 63 kg

propane gas tank type 7–10 kg

power 11.8 kW

fuel consumption 0.88 kg/h

ignition type piezoelectric (1x AAA battery)

frame material aluminium

cladding material artificial rattan

cover plate material glass-ceramics



INFINITY MAX

INFINITY R

A round outdoor table, gas firepit and 
grill in one.

The unique burner creates an even and concen-
trated flame that will liven up any outdoor space. 
Its 8.8 kW output provides comfortable heating, 
and a choice of lava rocks or ceramic logs completes 
a natural look for a perfect evening.

INFINITY Q

Fits in any garden or terrace

The compact Infinity Q is the perfect choice for any 
garden or terrace. It is the ideal solution for outdoor 
social events, saving space by combining a serving 
table and a grill in one. The double-sided cast-iron 
pan offers two ways of grilling food.

technical parameters Infinity R

dimensions w × d × h ø 123 × 63 cm

weight 35 kg

propane gas tank type 5–7 kg

power 8.8 kW

fuel consumption 0.64 kg/h

ignition type piezoelectric (1x AAA battery)

frame material aluminium

cladding material artificial rattan

cover plate material glass-ceramics

technické parametry Infinity Q

diameter × h ø 122 × 61 cm

weight 35 kg

propane gas tank type 5–7 kg

power 8.8 kW

fuel consumption 0.64 kg/h

ignition type piezoelectric (1x AAA battery)

frame material aluminium

cladding material artificial rattan

cover plate material glass-ceramics
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Outdoor firepits are delivered unassembled. Use a layer of lava stones before adding ceramic logs.

For outdoor use only.

Fire pits are not designed for operation in the rain.  

Package contains: burner, hose with 30 bar regulator, anthracite coloured lava stones, control panel, burner lid 
Optional accessories: glass wind shield, cast iron grill with base, ceramic logs, cover sheet, cover plate for glass wind shield

All photos are illustrative.

ACCESSORIES

GLASS WIND SHIELD

GRILL WITH BASE

CERAMIC LOGS

BRICK COLOURED LAVA STONES

For Infinity R and Q For Infinity MAX


